
Instruction of use of pressure sprayers and foamers  
CLEAMEN Pressure sprayer – general VC925000199 

CLEAMEN Pressure sprayer – sanitary VC926000199 

CLEAMEN 1,5L foamer EPDM general VAA05001599 

CLEAMEN 1,5L foamer FPM sanitary VAA05001598 

 

Important! 
Read these instruction of use before you put the device into operation. 

The user is reliable for any damages made by neglecting of instructions mentioned in this document. 

Neglecting of safety directions or warnings may cause injuries or death of humans. 

 

Safety directions: 

 The user is realiable for other persons and animals in the sense that they will not be endangered by using the device. 

 Do not aim with the device to any people! 

 Do not use the device in case there are other persons or animals in radius of action of the device 

 In case the device is provided to the third party or person, ensure yourselves they are well informed about this Instruction 

of use. 

 Before use, ensure yourselves that all the parts are correctly fixed, it is not damaged and it is ready for use and verify the 

correct function of pressure release valve by slightly tilting on its side. 

 Before unscrewing the head and after finished work, always release the excess pressure by turning the pressure release 

valve. 

 The device is equipped with a safety valve which releases the excess pressure to keep the highest admissible value. Any 

change or adaptation of the valve is strictly forbidden. 

 Ensure yourselves that the liquid solution you are going to apply is suitable for this device. Carefully read the safety 

directions as well as information about handling provided by the manufacturer of the chemical. Use of chemicals is solely 

on the reliability of the user. In case of doubt, please, contact the customer service. 

 The device must not be filled with solvents, which injures skin, with concentrated corrosives or highly flammable and 

explosive substances. 

 The device must not be filled with substances with temperature higher than 30 °C / 86 °F. 

 Do not let the device under pressure in direct sunshine. 

 Frost can damage the device. 

 Avoid contact with the liquid coming out of the device. 

 Wear protective clothes, face shield, goggles and protective gloves. 

 Do not use the device in any wind. 

 Do not use more liquid then necessary for given area. 

 Do not try to clear the nozzle or the valve by blowing into the device (risk of intoxication). 

 The device must be cleaned with clean water after each use. 

 Ensure that the water resources will not be contaminated during cleaning. 

 Do not pour the solution to other containers only to the original containers (bottles, canisters, etc.). 

 Store the device as well as the chemical out of reach of children and animals. 

 

Overview of sprayers and foamers and its use: 
 
CLEAMEN Pressure sprayer – general VC925000199 

CLEAMEN 1,5L foamer EPDM general VAA05001599 
is suitable for use with alcali and neutral cleaning products 

Gasket material: EPDM 

pH range of the solution: 7 – 14 (alcali) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLEAMEN Pressure sprayer – sanitary  VC926000199 

CLEAMEN 1,5L foamer FPM sanitary VAA05001598 

The device is suitable for acidic and softly alcali cleaning solutions and disinfectants 

Gasket material:  FPM (Viton) 

pH range of the solution: 1 – 9 (acidic – softly alcali) 

 

 

 

 

VAA05001598 

VAA05001599 VC925000199 

VC926000199 



 

Technical data: 

Acceptable working temperature: 5 ° - 30 °C (41 ° - 86 °F) 

Volume of the container:  1,6 L 2 L (foamers) 

Maximal volume of the solution: 1,15 L 1,5L (foamers) 

Maximal pressure: 3 bar 

Material of the container: polyethylen 

 

Use: 

Unscrew head of the device (pump) and fill in the cleaning solution. The maximal volume of the solution must not exceed 

recommended value (1,15 L), we recommend to fill in 1 L of solution into foamers, the rest of the space is intended for a layer of 

pressured air. 

The highest acceptable temperature is 30 °C / 86 °F). 

Sign to the label: identification of the solution, concentration, purpose of use and stick with transparent label. 

 

Screw the head (pump) properly and pressurize, then the device is ready for use. 

Maxmal working pressure is 3 bar (secured by pressure release valve). 

After depletion of part of the solution, pressurize the device accordingly. 

 

Activate the device by pushing the button above the handle of the device. Releasing the button will stop the work of the device 

immediatelly. 

Size of sprayer range is adaptable turning the nozzle. Conical shape of the stream is correct. 

 

Foamer is equipped with a flat nozzle which is adjustable to any angle. 

 

 Release of the excess pressure: 

Release the excess pressure by turning the circle of pressure release valve on the side of 

head of the device (pump) in any direction. 

From safety reasons, release the excess pressure always after you finish the work to 

avoid unexpected activating of the device. 

 

 

Maintenance and storage 

 Drain the bottle after each use. Never storage the solution in the device . 

 Unscrew the head (pump) and empty the bottle. Wash the device with suitable agent and rinse with clear water. Do not use 

hot water (maximally 30 °C / 86 °F). 

 Protect against frost when stored 

 Pay attention especially to the key parts of the device like nozzles, filters and gaskets. 

 Do not clear the nozzle with hard tools or blowing by mouth, use small brush. 

 To dry the device, turn it upside down and let it stay at ventilated place 

 If the device is not in use, screw the head (pump) only lightly 

 

Spare parts and reparations 

For more information about use and storage of the device, ask your supplier.  

In case any part shows signs of damage, change it immediatelly. 

Use only original spare parts. 

 

Guarantee 

The product is guaranteed for 12 months from the date of purchase. During this period all the repairs caused by defect material or 

incorrect production are made free of charge. 

Damages caused by incorrect use, rough manipulation, storage, influence of cehmicals or ordinary wear out (e.g. gaskets) are taken 

away from guarantee. 

The guarantee is not applied in case user or any third person make any changes of the device or unqualified repairs. The guarantee 

does not include any complaints except obligations mentioned above. 

Any reliability of the third parties different from those arising from valid legislation is excluded. 

 

For more information about use and storage of the device, please ask your distributor. 

 

Importer: 

CORMEN s.r.o. 

Průmyslová 1420 

593 01 Bystřice nad Pernštejnem 

Tel. +420 565 400 300 

http: www.cormen.cz 

http://www.cormen.cz/

